
24 October 2020

Dear fellow Warriors,

Brothers and Sisters, I have not done this
before – honestly. In this critical election year
for not only the heart and soul of America but
for the whole future of humanity, we are
pleased to introduce you to decorated combat
veteran Sergeant Major Juan Hidalgo USMC
(ret).

SgtMaj Hidalgo is a member of Veterans in Defense of Liberty and a
graduate of our “Champions of Liberty’s” inaugural class. He is
currently engaged in a battle for the House of Representatives in
California 51st Congressional District (San Diego) against an
incumbent (D) since 2011.

As a true Constitutional Conservative, the SgtMaj’s win will move us
one step closer to regaining a Conservative U.S. House of
Representatives. However, as we enter into the ten-day crunch, we
need to help him raise $15,000 to saturate San Diego with his new
commercial.

If you will help Juan, please go here to contribute to his win.

Best of luck, Sergeant Major!!

---------------------------
 
Last Thursday (10/22/2020), you might have missed the Trump
Administration’s signing of the 32-country Geneva Consensus
Declaration on Promoting Women’s Health and Strengthening the
Family. Please take a look, as we think you’ll like it.

For your information, some lines of importance from the declaration
include:

“There is no international right to abortion, nor any international
obligation on the part of States to finance or facilitate abortion;”

“in no case should abortion be promoted as a method of family
planning;”

http://vidolamerica.org
https://hidalgoforcongress.com/
https://secure.anedot.com/hidalgo-for-congress-2020-50f108b5-d7af-4f22-ab54-9081042dc86c/general-donations
https://www.hhs.gov/sites/default/files/geneva-consensus-declaration-english.pdf
https://vidolamerica.org/subscribe/
https://vidolamerica.org/donate-now/


“The family is the natural and fundamental group unit of society
and is entitled to protection by society and the State;”

“motherhood and childhood are entitled to special care and
assistance;”

“health is a state of complete physical, mental, and social well-
being and not merely the absence of disease or infirmity.”

See in the Washington Times, U.S. joins global declaration disavowingU.S. joins global declaration disavowing
abortion as 'human right'abortion as 'human right'
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Dr. Wm. S. Magill
(Doc)
Executive Director

Please amplify to the best of your ability

"Americans cannot live their dream, they cannot live the American dream when
they are walking in fear." - Dr. Wm. Scott Magill

“Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom must, like men, undergo
the fatigue of supporting it.” - Thomas Paine
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Dr. Wm Scott. Magill
4730 S. National B3

Springfield, Missouri 65810

http:
https://www.brainyquote.com/authors/thomas-paine-quotes

